Identification and functional characterization of the human and murine fibroblast growth factor receptor 4 promoters.
Fibroblast growth factor receptors (FGFRs) play crucial roles in signal transduction of adult tissues and during embryonic development. To study the transcriptional control, we isolated and characterized the promoter of human FGFR4. Two transcription initiation sites were identified. The deletion analysis in different cell types defined a core promoter reaching from -9 to -198, lacking TATA and CCAAT boxes but displaying high GC content (77%) in a stretch of 300 bp upstream of the major mRNA start. This region harbors multiple binding motifs for transcription factors. Moreover, the region between -1085 and -1140 contains a potential repressor element, which downregulates transcriptional activity. To identify conserved regulatory elements, we isolated and analyzed also the murine FGFR4 promoter. Only one transcription start was identified using RNase protection assays. Sequence alignment of human and mouse shows a striking similarity in the core promoter region of both genes, encompassing conserved transcription factor binding sites and a splice acceptor site. Furthermore, the region containing the putative repressor element is also conserved suggesting a functional role for gene expression.